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Abstract. The influence of the structure of casting high-temperature nickel alloys on their 
crack resistance at welding has been studied. It has been shown that crack formation in the 
weld-adjacent zone is promoted by the presence of lamellar precipitates of the σ-phase, large 
colonies and eutectic films of the γ΄-phase, carbides, and topologically close-packed phases 
on the grain boundaries, as well as the heterogeneity of distribution of the liquating elements. 
Homogenization heat treatment of the base metal before welding provides the maximum level 
of crack resistance and heat resistance of the joints. It is established that the ratio of Тc.d.γ΄, 
Teut. and Ts has a great influence on the formation of a ductile metal layer in the weld-adjacent 
zone of the cast workpiece, which improves its crack resistance at surfacing and welding. To 
prevent crack formation during welding of alloys with Teut. (Ts) < Тc.d.γ΄, it is necessary to apply 
new filler alloys with a zirconium-containing eutectic phase.
Keywords: welding; homogenization; high-temperature alloy; alloy microstructure; crack 
resistance.
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of the cast working and nozzle blades in stationary gas 
turbine engines (GTE), which are made of high-chromi-
um complex-alloyed HNAs (see Table 1) of the brands  
EK9-VI, ChS70-VI, ChS104-VI, ChS88-VI, ChS88U-VI, 
initially and after a certain period of the engine’s op-
eration. As compared to the casting alloys for aircraft 
blades, the alloys under study are characterized with a 
combination of high-temperature corrosion resistance 
and heat resistance due to an increase in the concentra-
tion of chromium (to 15 – 21 %) and γ´-forming elements, 
particularly titanium (to 3.9 – 5.0 %, with the Ti/Al ratio 
of 1.0 – 1.8), niobium (up to 0.8 – 2.2 %), hafnium (up 
to 0.4 – 0.6 %), zirconium (up to 0.04 – 0.05 %), boron 
(up to 0.01 – 0.13 %), and yttrium (to 0.03 – 0.05 %), as 
well as reduction in the concentrations of tungsten and 
molybdenum to 6 % and 4 %, respectively [22]. In order 
to prevent the formation of topologically close-packed 
(TCP) phases, the total concentration of chromium, tung-
sten and molybdenum does not exceed 20 – 25 % in the 
alloys of this class [23].

Standard heat treatment (SHT) of cast blades made 
of the high-chromium HNA, which takes place in vac-
uum, includes homogenization (1170 °C, 3.5 hours), 
high-temperature aging (1050 °C, 4.5 hours), and low-
temperature aging (850 °C, 16 hours), with argon or air 
cooling after each type of annealing.

The optical microscope Neofot-21 was used to ex-
amine the structural state of metal blades of various 
dimensions, in areas of variable thickness, with techno-
logical surfacing (hardening of ends and sign holes), re-
pair surfacing (elimination of casting defects or surface 
wear), argon-arc surfacing along the airfoil butt, profile, 
and shrouds. The X-ray microanalyzer JCXA-733 Su-
perprobe was used to assess the chemical composition 
of the metal and phase precipitates. Surfacing (welding) 
of cast workpieces of the blades was performed immedi-
ately after homogenization heat treatment.

A systematic study of the final structure of cast work-
pieces and parts after SHT has been carried out in the pro-
duction conditions. It has revealed that the alloys under 
consideration have three types of structural heterogene-
ity at the grain boundaries (Fig. 1): large liquation glob-
ules (up to 1.0 – 5.0 μm), massive inclusions of irregular 
shape, and solid grain edging. The degree of heterogene-
ity, size and number of structural defects vary depend-
ing on the combination of alloying elements, change in 
the chemical composition of alloys within the technical 
conditions, and as a result of changes in the actual cool-
ing rates for workpieces of various dimensions after cast-
ing and homogenization. In the descending order of the 
number and size of structural defects in equiaxed blade 
castings, the alloys are arranged as follows: EK9-VI, 

Problem statement. In the production and repair 
of cast workpieces of gas turbine engine components 
made of high-chromium high-temperature nickel alloys 
(HNA), welding and surfacing are not implemented to a 
proper extent. This is due to the susceptibility of com-
plex-alloyed HNAs to hot crack formation [1]. The ex-
pansion of product range and the necessity to extend the 
engine’s service life call for the enhancement of exist-
ing technologies and materials, in particular, the HNA 
weldability [2]. This applies primarily to the processes 
of argon-arc welding with a non-consumable electrode 
and electron-beam welding, which presently feature ad-
vanced technological equipment, qualified personnel, 
and widespread use in gas turbine production.

Latest research and publication analysis. The ap-
pearance of hot cracks during welding of HNAs is largely 
determined by the initial structure and phase composition 
of the base metal, as well as the processes of its change 
in the welded joint and the weld-adjacent zone (WAZ). 
According to the mechanism proposed in [3], accelerated 
decomposition takes place in the WAZ at weld heating, 
as does melting below the solidus temperature of the al-
loy of the phases located at the grain boundaries. Under 
the impact of shrinkage stresses at solidification of the 
liquid phase along the boundaries of previously melted 
grains, there occur crack formation and high-temperature 
embrittlement of the WAZ metal during welding. This 
feature of most HNAs is caused by the manifestation of 
equilibrium and nonequilibrium grain-boundary segre-
gations [4].

Analysis of the data given in [7 – 9] shows that the 
composition and melting temperature of the low-melting 
phases at the grain boundaries contributing to crack for-
mation in the WAZ vary in different HNAs and are de-
termined by the composition of alloying elements. For 
instance, formation of the low-melting phase is affected 
by carbides and chromium borides in the Waspaloy and 
EP 202 alloys (1200 – 1260 °C) [10, 11] and by niobium 
carbides and the Laves phase in the IN 718, IN 625 and 
EK-61 alloys (1120 – 1200 °C) [11, 12]. In this regard, 
it can be assumed that the main reason for the hot crack 
formation in the WAZ during surfacing and welding of 
castings made of high-chromium HNAs is the liquation 
heterogeneity of the metal, which leads to the formation 
of low-melting phases along the grain boundaries.

THE ARTICLE AIM is to study the influence of the 
initial structure and phase composition of the cast work-
pieces and parts made of high-chromium HNAs on their 
susceptibility to the hot crack formation at weld heating.

Basic material. The paper considers formation of 
the structure and structural heterogeneity of the metal 



According to the analysis of the ChS104-VI alloy, 
the concentration of chromium, tungsten and aluminum 
in the liquation globules is close to that in the matrix: 
19.0 – 21 %, 3.0 – 4.0 %, and 2.0 – 2.3 %, respectively.

The large globules contain boron as well. Together 
with carbon, it is retained in the liquid phase by strong 
carbide and boride-forming elements until the end of 
crystallization [10]. This is also a prerequisite for the for-
mation of carbon-boride eutectics in the composition of 
the large liquation globules based on the (γ + γ') eutectic 
which are located at the junction of several grains.

According to the analysis data, the grain edging of 
the alloys under study contains large rounded particles 
of chromium carbide of the М23C6 type rimmed with the 
γ'-phase, as well as alternating complex borides of the 
MxBy type (M standing for W, Cr, Mo, Ti, Nb). In the 
EK9-VI and ChS88-VI alloys, large irregular inclusions 
along the boundaries and in the body of grains are com-

ChS88-VI, ChS70-VI, and ChS104. In the EK9-VI and 
ChS88-VI alloys, where it is possible to eliminate de-
fects by means of welding, an average of 30 to 40 % of 
the length of the grain boundaries has a defective struc-
ture; liquation globules make up 12 – 14 %. Meanwhile, 
structural defects in the castings of the ChS104-VI and 
ChS70-VI alloys occupy an average of 15 to 25 % of the 
grain boundaries, and the share of globules is 4 %.

A study of the final structure of fragments of cast 
blades after SHT with the use of the X-ray microanalyzer 
JCXA-733 Superprobe has showed that the concentration 
of titanium and niobium is increased by 1.5 – 1.8 times 
in large liquation globules (as compared with the matrix 
metal), while the content of hafnium and zirconium is 
increased by 1.9 – 2.7 times. The concentration of chro-
mium, tungsten, and aluminum in eutectic globules is 
13 – 21 %, 2 – 4 %, and 2 – 3.5 %, respectively, and in-
creases with the increase of their content in the alloy.

Fig. 1. Metal microstructure in cast blades:
a — the ChS88U-VI alloy after standard heat treatment (×400); b — the EK9-VI alloy after standard heat treatment (×400); c — the 
ChS88U-VI alloy after operating as part of the engine for 21690 hours (×1000); d — the EK9-VI alloy after operating as part of the 
engine for 2837 hours (×400)
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mellar morphology (Fig. 1). The formation of structural 
defects is preceded by increase in the concentrations of 
the alloying elements prone to liquation, such as Nb, Ti, 
Hf, Si, Zr, Al, C, B, and Y in the intercrystalline volume. 
Weld heating is accompanied with fusion of the inter-
crystalline areas of the WAZ metal caused by decompo-
sition of the eutectic γ΄-phase colonies and eutectic reac-
tions of γNiCr – (Hf, Zr, B), γNiCr – (NbC, TiC, ZrC), 
γNiCr – (Ni,Co)16 (Ti,Cr)6 Si7 at the temperatures of 
1100 – 1190 °C [4 – 7]. As a result, at a combined impact 
of structural stresses and welding deformations, there 
occur displacement (rotation) of adjacent subgrains with 
fused boundaries (Fig. 2) and formation of microcracks.

Reduction of the negative impact of the chemical 
and structural heterogeneity on the HNA weldability is 
possible via heat treatment of the products before weld-
ing. At that, the heat treatment modes (conditions) are 
determined for each HNA individually, taking into ac-
count its chemical composition, structural state, method 
of production, metal thickness, and technological stage 
of manufacturing or temperature-time parameters of the 
products.

According to a study of the kinetics of isothermal 
decomposition of a supersaturated solid solution of the 
HNA, 20 to 50 % of the total amount of the γ΄-phase and 
the phases with lamellar morphology (η, λ, δ) can form 
a precipitate in the EK9-VI alloy within a few minutes 
of heating at the temperatures of 800 – 1050 °C after ho-
mogenization and quenching. The most intense prepre-
cipitation, accompanied by an increase in the relaxation 
stability, a decrease in ductility and crack resistance, oc-
curs in the temperature range of 800 – 950 °C [8 – 11].

In the casting alloys, the intensity of precipitation of 
the strengthening intermetallic phases during decompo-
sition of the supersaturated solid solution will achieve 

plex carbides of the MC type (with M indicating Ti, W, 
Nb, Cr, Mo).

The highest concentrations of niobium, chromium 
and molybdenum in the carbides of this type are found in 
the castings of the EK9-VI alloy. In the ChS88-VI alloy, 
the MC carbides contain hafnium and zirconium at the 
concentrations of niobium, chromium and especially mo-
lybdenum lower than those in EK9-VI. In the ChS104-VI 
alloy, there is no molybdenum in the large MC carbides. 
The obtained results comply with publication [10] and 
prove that the concentrations of chromium, molybdenum 
and tungsten in complex MC carbides sharply decrease 
at the HNA alloying with hafnium, niobium, titanium 
and zirconium.

At operation as part of the engine, high temperature 
and stresses lead to structural changes in the blade met-
al, namely, in the body and along the boundaries of the 
grains. They are associated with the ultimate decompo-
sition of the solid solution, oriented coagulation, partial 
dissolution of the γ'-phase, carbordide reactions, and for-
mation of excess phases. As a result, the structural and 
chemical heterogeneity of the blade metal increases, as 
do the number and size of the structural defects in the 
grain boundaries and bodies (Fig. 1, c – d). A special 
feature of the alloys under study (especially EK9-VI, 
ChS88-VI) is precipitation of the (NiCo)7 and (Mo, W)6 
σ-phase in the form of plates.

Thus, as evidenced by systematic microstructure 
studies and X-ray spectral analysis, the complex-alloyed 
high-chromium liquid nanostructures in the indicated 
aggregate states are characterized by the presence of 
structural defects at the grain boundaries in the form of 
large globules of the eutectic γ-phase and coarse-grained 
MC carbides, as well as solid grain edging of the Cr23C6 
carbide, γ΄-phase, and separation of the phase with la-

Fig. 2. Microstructure of the blade areas subject to argon-arc surfacing:
a — the ChS88-VI alloy subject to homogenization and quenching, surfacing with the EP533 wire (×200); b — the ChS104-VI alloy 
subject to homogenization, quenching, and aging, surfacing with the EP533 wire (×50); dashed line indicates the fusion boundary
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ues for some casting alloys. In the process of welding 
of these HNAs with the precipitated γ΄-phase of maxi-
mum dimensions, its dissolution in the WAZ after ag-
ing or overaging occurs only partially. At that, during the 
welding cycle, it is only possible to realize preprecipita-
tion of the finely dispersed γ΄-phase, which increases the 
relaxation stability of the base metal in the fusion zone. 
This peculiarity of the structure formation significantly 
increases the probability of occurrence and development 
of cracks in the WAZ at the final stage of crystallization 
of the weld metal upon cooling.

As the Тc.d.γ΄ is being reduced relative to Teut. and Ts 
and the difference ΔT = (Ts, Teut.) – Тc.d.γ΄ is increasing, the 
HNA welding begins to pose the prerequisites for the 
formation of a homogenized interlayer in the WAZ; it is 
more ductile than the base metal and contains completely 
or partially dissolved primary γ΄-phase. The presence of 
the ductile interlayer adjacent to the welded joint reduces 
the gradient of physical and mechanical parameters of 
the metal at the fusion boundary, promotes stress relax-
ation during welding, and increases the crack resistance 
of the welded joints. The formation of the ductile ho-
mogenized metal layer in the WAZ is greatly promoted 
by homogenization heat treatment of the base metal be-
fore welding.

High plasticity, deformability and relaxation ability 
of a metal based on the γNiCr solid solution provide for the 
formation of a fine-grained necklace-like structure in the 
intergranular volume of the WAZ as a result of the devel-
opment of dynamic recrystallization under the impact of 
internal and external stresses at the Тc.d.γ΄ temperature. At 

maximum predominantly at the grain boundaries and 
in the intercrystalline volumes. This increases the yield 
strength and relaxation stability of nickel alloys and re-
duces their ductility and deformability at the indicated 
temperatures [12, 13].

At heating during welding and especially during 
operation of the product, the intensity of diffusion and 
phase separation increases under the influence of thermal 
and structural stresses. At that, the TCP phases of lamel-
lar morphology mainly with Nb, Ti, Si, and Mo are sepa-
rated in the grain body and along the grain boundaries, 
and intergranular slipping is blocked, particularly at the 
presence of coarse-grained Cr23C6 inclusions and large 
globules of the γ + γ´ eutectics. This structure contributes 
to crack development in the low-temperature range of 
brittleness (Fig. 2, b).

The development of deformation and the resistance 
of casting alloys to crack formation at arc or electron-
beam heating are substantially affected by the ratio of the 
values of such HNA phase transformations as the tem-
perature of complete dissolution of the γ΄-phase (Тc.d.γ΄), 
the melting temperature of the globules of nonequilib-
rium phases of eutectic origin along the grain boundar-
ies (Teut.), and the solidus temperature (Ts). Nevertheless, 
their combined influence on the HNA crackability at 
welding has not been ever taken into account.

In advanced casting HNAs, due to the complex al-
loying of the matrix with refractory elements (W, Re, 
Ta, Nb, Hf), the Тc.d.γ΄ value reaches 1250 – 1270 °C or 
above [14]. The experimental and calculated data given 
in Table 1 indicate that it may exceed the Teut. and Ts val-

Table 1. Composition and properties of casting HNAs for the GTE blades

Alloy brand
Average brand concentration of basic components, % Phase transformation tempera-

ture, ºС
Cr Сo W+Mo Ti+Al Hf, Zr V, Nb C, B γ΄ Тc.d.γ΄ Ts (Teut.) Tm

VZhL12E 9.8 9.2 4.3 9.5 0.7Nb 
0.7V 0.12С 60 1250 1275 1325

ZhS26-VI 4.4 9.5 13 7 0.05Zr 1.7Nb 
0.9V 0.13С 65 1275 1280 1370

EK9-VI 19.5 5 6.8 6 - 1.7Nb 0.12С 
0.13В 40 1128 (1038*) 1350

ChS70-VI 16 10.8 7.3 7.4 0.05Zr 0.2Nb 0.09С 
0.02В 45 1194 1246* 1363

ChS88U-VI 15.6 10.8 7.3 7.9 0.5Hf 
0.05Zr 0.8Nb 0.07С 

0.08В 48 1204 (1131*) 1360

ChS104-VI 20.9 11.1 4.1 6 0.04Zr 0.2Nb 0.1С 
0.01В 38 1147 1266* 1370

Notes:
the alloys are based on nickel;
Тc.d.γ΄ is the temperature of complete dissolution of the γ'-phase;
Teut. is the temperature when the nonequilibrium phases of eutectic (peritectic) origin start to melt;
Ts is the melting start temperature;
Tm is the melting end temperature;
* marks the data obtained using the technique given in [19] for average brand concentrations of the alloying elements.



overheating. These features contribute to the formation 
of a thicker ductile interlayer of the γNiCr solid solution 
in the WAZ when the parts that have undergone homog-
enization are being heated during welding. As a conse-
quence, ChS104-VI is more weldable than CS70-VI.

The second group comprises the EK9-VI and  
ChS88-VI alloys where Teut. < Тc.d.γ΄. The ΔT values are 
90 °C and 73 °C, respectively, at the average volume 
concentration of the γ'-phase being equal to 39.0 % and 
50 %. In comparison with ChS88U-VI, the EK9-VI alloy 
has a higher concentration of chromium, a lower com-
bined concentration of tungsten and molybdenum, and 
thus presumably lower weldability. This is proved by 
welding and surfacing of the parts made of this alloy.

In contrast to the ChS104-VI and ChS70-VI alloys, 
welding of the EK9-VI and ChS88-VI alloys requires a 
strict limitation of heat input, application of thin filler 
wires, and intensive cooling in order to suppress fusion 
of the intergranular areas of the base metal in the WAZ 
and crack formation under the impact of thermal defor-
mation cycles of welding.

Of those considered, the alloy ChS88-VI is the 
least weldable, since it is characterized with the highest  
γ'-phase concentration and Тc.d.γ΄. In addition, due to the 
fact that Teut. of this alloy is lower than Тc.d.γ΄, it is dif-
ficult to achieve the chemical liquation homogeneity and 
complete dissolution of the γ'-phase colonies of eutectic 
origin formed in the intergranular areas and the carbide 
inclusions during SHT.

 For the successful welding and surfacing of high-
temperature alloys with Teut. (Ts) < Тc.d.γ΄, the ChS104-VI 
alloy has been taken as a basis for development of a high-
chromium alloyed filler containing about 20 % low-melt-
ing (~1100 °C) complex-alloyed eutectic with zirconium 
[21, 24]. It is currently being introduced into production 
[17 – 18, 20 – 21]. The zirconium-containing eutectic pro-
motes its intergranular infiltration into the welded alloy 
to a depth ranging from 10 μm to 150 μm (Fig. 4) [20]. 
At that, the casting’s structural defects along the grain 
boundaries are eliminated in the fusion zone; coarsely 
dispersed carbides and large eutectic colonies (γ + γ') are 
dissolved and crushed. The melting point of the filler’s 
complex-alloyed zirconium eutectic (~1100 °C) is lower 
than that of the base metal, which ensures that the in-
tercrystalline areas of the fusion zone are supplied with 
the liquid phase from the welded joint at the final stage 
of the metal crystallization. This contributes to lowering 
of the level of residual stresses in the weld metal and the 
WAZ. Moreover, it improves the quality of welding and 
surfacing of repaired areas of the blades made of high-
chromium HNA to the level of the properties of the base 
metal [21, 24].

dynamic recrystallization, new, fine grains in the welded 
joint and the WAZ are primarily formed at the boundar-
ies of existing grains and at the interface of the γNiCr solid 
solution with the carbide and carbonitride phases. In the 
course of dynamic recrystallization, fine grains at the 
boundaries of the cast grains in the base metal (Fig. 3) 
indicate considerable deformability of the homogenized 
area of the base metal adjacent to the fusion zone.

As one can see from the microstructure shown in 
Fig. 3, a, as the temperature of heating of the WAZ metal 
increases towards the fusion boundary, the local dynamic 
recrystallization accompanied by the formation of fine 
grains that ensure the boundaries mobility is replaced 
with the collective dynamic recrystallization with the 
formation of coarse grains with low-mobility boundaries 
directly at the fusion boundary.

Therefore, it has been established that when high-
chromium casting HNAs are being heated during weld-
ing, an essential part of the primary γ΄-phase in the base 
metal transforms into a solid solution at the temperatures 
of 1130 – 1200 °C. 

Then, a necklace-type structure is formed in the WAZ 
according to the mechanism of dynamic recrystallization 
under the influence of welding deformations. The struc-
ture compensates for the difference in the ductility of the 
metal inside the grains and at the boundary zones of the 
cast alloy. The entire phenomenon ensures substantial 
deformability of the casting alloy without crack forma-
tion in the WAZ.

Assessment of the crackability of high-temperature 
alloys at welding and surfacing with regard to the Ts, Teut. 
and Тc.d.γ΄ ratio makes it possible to expand the possibili-
ties of successful application of repair fusion welding 
for casting alloys traditionally referred to as limitedly 
weldable [15, 16]. Moreover, it allows substantiating the 
development and application of new filler materials and 
repair technologies for gas turbine engine parts [17] with 
the use of welding heat sources.

According to their phase transformations, chemical 
composition (Table 1) and weldability, the high-chromi-
um casting alloys EK9-VI, ChS70-VI, ChS104-VI and 
ChS88-VI can be divided into two groups.

The alloys ChS70-VI and ChS104-VI belong to 
the first group. Their solidus temperature is higher than 
the temperature of complete dissolution of the γ'-phase 
(Ts > Тc.d.γ΄). The values of ΔT = Ts – Тc.d.γ΄ are 52 °С and 
119 °С, respectively, and the volume concentration of the 
γ'-phase is averagely 47 % and 38 %. It should be noted 
that, as compared to CS70-VI, the ChS104-VI alloy has 
a higher concentration of chromium, lower concentra-
tions of tungsten, molybdenum, titanium and aluminum, 
which reduces the stability of the γ'-phase precipitates to 



due to the formation of a homogeneous interlayer in the 
WAZ.

3. With a decrease of Тc.d.γ΄ relative to Teut. or Ts in 
the high-temperature alloy, its weldability and crack re-
sistance is enhanced through the formation of a ductile 
austenized interlayer in the WAZ.

4. Welding and surfacing of high-temperature alloys 
with Teut. (Ts) < Тc.d.γ΄ is effective with the use of a high-
chromium high-temperature filler alloy with a zirconi-
um-containing eutectic phase.

CONCLUSIONS
1. Heterogeneous distribution of the liquating ele-

ments in high-chromium HNAs, the presence of large 
lamellar colonies and films of the eutectic γ΄-phase and 
carbides on the grain boundaries all contribute to crack 
formation in the WAZ during welding.

2. At argon-arc and electron-beam methods of heat-
ing of high-chromium HNAs, the maximum level of 
crack resistance of the joints is obtained under the condi-
tion of homogenization of the base metal before welding 

Fig. 4. Microstructure of welded joints:
a — the ChS88U-VI alloy subject to manual argon-arc welding with the SM104-CZr additive (×200); b — the ChS104-VI alloy sub-
ject to electron-beam welding with the SM104-CZr additive (×100); dashed line indicates the fusion boundary

Fig. 3. Metal microstructure in the ChS104-VI alloy fusion zone:
a — manual argon-arc welding, base metal (×500); b — electron-beam welding, weld metal (×400); dashed line indicates the fusion 
boundary
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